EDUCATION IS POWER

We join you as partners in making higher education inspirational and accessible for students. We are committed to providing an environment where every student has an opportunity to pursue their dreams; whether they are a first-generation college student or a student from a historically underrepresented population. Everyone has a place at UW-Green Bay and we’ll provide an education to all who seek it. We know, when we work collaboratively, extraordinary things happen and together, we’ll rise.

“There are people here that support you in any way, that make you feel like you can do it. They helped me figure out what I need or where I should go to get help financially. If I’m struggling... the professors, they help you.”

—Adan Eduardo Cordova Delgado
First-generation student
Psychology Major

INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

UW-Green Bay’s Information Sciences building recently underwent a multimillion-dollar renovation. Now referred to as the Technology, Engineering, Arts and Media (TEAM) laboratories, students have state-of-the-art classrooms to gain valuable hands-on learning experiences. The shared space, housing the Communication program and Richard J. Resch School of Engineering, fosters collaboration and connection among students from various disciplines. These new open spaces benefit not only students in these programs but also encourage interaction across the University.

Following six consecutive years as the fastest-growing UW school in Wisconsin, UW-Green Bay is excited to begin construction of a new residence hall, set to open to students in Fall 2024. The new hall is specially designed for students to increase social and cultural opportunities, foster common-interest learning communities and support degree attainment.

Discover how UW-Green Bay passionately champions accessible higher education, empowering individuals from all walks of life. Explore costs, scholarships and more at uwgb.edu/cost.

GREEN BAY NAMED THE #1 CITY TO LIVE IN THE UNITED STATES

*Source: U.S. World and News Report 2023

5 Most Popular Majors
• Business Administration
• Psychology
• Human Biology
• Engineering
• Nursing

New and Noteworthy Programs
• Personal Financial Planning minor
• Criminal Justice minor
• Sociology and Anthropology major
• History of the Green Bay Packers noncredit certificate program

46% OF OUR STUDENTS ARE FIRST-GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

<20 OVER HALF OUR CLASSES ARE 20 STUDENTS OR FEWER

57% OF UW-GREEN BAY GRADUATES HIRED BY GRADUATION

$1,300,000+ ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED MANY OF WHICH ARE NEED-BASED

Top 10% UW-GREEN BAY RANKED IN THE TOP 10% OF BEST COLLEGE FOR THE MONEY
College Factual, 2023
ADVENTURE AWAITS

It could be the tree-filled surroundings, the private bathrooms in every residence hall, or our flock of not-so-wild turkeys that set UW-Green Bay apart from other universities. Your students are always more than welcome on our campuses, for individually scheduled visits with family or through school field trips.

Explore all visit options at uwgb.edu/visit.

STAND OUT

“I love the natural, eco-friendly feel of the campus. The arboretum, the walking trails—it’s like going to college in a state park! I also liked the small class size and the personal experience you get with your professors. They always let me know about classes, internships and workshops that are available for me.”

—Justice Saxby
Environmental Science & Geoscience Major

GUARANTEED SUPPORT

Supporting students is a top priority at UW-Green Bay. From admissions to graduation, we’ve got them (and you!) covered.

• Class is in session—With a full menu of Academic and Career Planning (ACP) presentations, our admissions counselors are fully equipped to present on a variety of topics from application essays to scholarship searching or any topic you’re looking for. Our admissions counselors also hit the road every year to meet students right where they are, at your school. Expect a call from one of them to schedule a visit to your school.

• Let’s get to work—We aim to provide all students with the opportunity to engage in impactful work-based learning, including internships, practicums, co-ops, and student employment. That’s why career advisors are now embedded in our four colleges. This comprehensive approach supports the professional growth and development of students.

• Student success—We know that student access without support does not equal opportunity. So, we have risen to this challenge and are doing more to support student success including expanded mental and medical health resources, free tutoring services, and a Campus Cupboard with free essentials such as food, home items and school supplies.

We believe every student can be successful with the right support. With a strong foundation of academic, social and identity-based support services, UW-Green Bay is ready to foster your students to success.

MEET THE ADMISSIONS TEAM

Put a face to the name! Our admissions counselors are always ready to answer your questions. Find the counselor that serves your area below.

99% POST-GRADUATE SUCCESS INTO JOBS, GRADUATE SCHOOL OR MILITARY SERVICE